A clinical case report: interface analysis of a successful well-functioning transmandibular implant from a cadaver mandible.
Transmandibular implants (TMI) are indicated both for functional reconstruction of the severely atrophic mandible and when routine augmentation is unpredictable. This study investigates the interface of bone around a TMI, retrieved from the cadaver. The TMI had successfully functioned for 7 years. The mandible was immersed in 10% formaldehyde and sectioned into nine appropriate pieces. Samples were embedded in polymethylmethacrylate, and cut around the transosseous posts and cortical screws in both vertical and horizontal sections. Samples were analyzed at 400 MHz (nominal lateral resolution, 2.5 microm) using a UH3 Scanning Acoustic Microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). The middle of implant specimens 1-4 were cut to 50 microm, and stained by toluidine blue for light microscopy. Dental X-rays showed no bone resorption around any implant. On a 2-mm lateral scan, almost uniform interface space was seen between bone and implant surface in cortical screws. There are wider spaces around the transmandibular posts in the superior area. Histology revealed the small area of direct contact. There is bone marrow space in the interface, with no significant fibrous tissue. We interpret these results at the interface to be because of adaptation for stress distribution.